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BACKGROUND
 Regarding potential (psychological) barriers to dissemination and implementation of
e-mental-health services into healthcare, attitudes and preferences of help-seeking
individuals are considered having predictive value for the large-scale acceptability [1,2].
 However, research on public acceptability of e-mental health is a relatively novel field
and the evidence base from surveys appears fragmentary.

Objective
Thus, this review aims at identifying public views on online self‐help services.

METHODS

• Systematic search of the literature through electronic databases (e.g.
Medline/Pubmed; PsycINFO, PsychArticels)

• Inclusion criteria: non-clinical surveys on public views of e-mental health
(all age groups were included), published between 01/2005 and 12/2015 in
peer-reviewed journal in German or English language
• Exclusion oriteria: e.g. clinical trials, surveys targeting patients´ or
professionals´ views or narrowed/specific types of e-health services

• Keywords: incl. „e-mental health“ and „online self-help“ + „acceptability“;
„attitudes“; „preference“; „perceptions“
• Indicators of acceptability: „perceived helpfulness“; „likelihood of future
use“ (UTAUT framework [3] )

RESULTS. Summary of Key Findings (n = 24 publications *)

Study Characteristics
 In total, we identified 24 eligible studies with sample sizes ranging from 23 to 4.758.
 Participants were between eight and 95 years of age. Data was collected in North America, Australia and Europe (England, Ireland, Germany)
 Most studies applied self-report measures (n=19 studies), some qualitative methods (interviews, n = 4, focus groups and interviews, n = 1)
Key Results
 Overall, results indicated preferences to seek professional help provided face-to-face over e-mental health services.
 With respect to e-mental health services, professional support and immediate feedback were preferred features.
 Motives for usage of e-mental health included anonymity and flexibility in terms of time and location.
 Likelihood of future using digital services was found being associated with e-awareness and in some samples with sociodemographic factors (albeit
with mixed findings). Nonetheless, the role of individual background on e-attitudes, respectively e-preference remains still largely unclear.

CONCLUSIONS

Abb. 1. Basic Technology Acceptance Models 3

Public views on eMental Health Treatments – „nice to have“ or „must have“?

 Currently, the evidence base on attitudes towards e-mental health services is limited (black box).
 Future studies should address this gap, e.g. by using mixed methods for measure development.

Limitations

 Study level: Lack óf both validated measures and theory-lead rationales (e.g. definition of attitudes);
indications for low e-awareness and eMental health literacy in some countries (e.g. Germany)
 Review level: e.g. keywords did not include „mHealth“ (use of „eMental Health“ as umbrella term)
Implications: Psychoeducational information might have an positive impact on attitudes towards emental health services, in terms of the likelihood of future use in case of psychological problems [4]
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